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Atwater-Rhodes, Amelia. All Just Glass
Turned into a vampire by the boy she thought
she loved, seventeen-year-old Sarah, daughter
of a powerful line of vampire-hunting witches, is
now hunted by her older sister Adia.
Black, Beka. iDrakula
An updated version of Dracula told through a
series of text messages, instant messages,
e-mails, and Web browser images.
Block, Francesca Lia. Pretty Dead
Beautiful vampire Charlotte finds herself slowly
changing back into a human after the mysterious
death of her best friend.
Brewer, Heather. The Chronicles of Vladimir
Tod: Twelfth Grade Kills
Teenage vampire Vlad must confront the secrets
of the past, unravel the mystery of who he really
is, and face his greatest enemy. It’s a senior year
that totally bites!
Burns, Laura and Melinda Metz. Crave
When seventeen-year-old Shay starts receiving
blood transfusion from her step-father who is a
physician, she begins to see visions through the
eyes of a teenage vampire.
Caine, Rachel. Glass Houses
In Morganville, Texas, a town where evil terrorizes the streets under the cover of darkness,
Claire Danvers, who has had enough of her current dorm situation, moves off campus and discovers that her new roommates are vampires.
Cast, P.C. and Kristin Cast. Awakened
Zoey has returned from the Otherworld to her
rightful place as High Priestess at the House of
Night. Her friends are just glad to have her back,
but after losing her human consort, will Zoey
ever be the same?

Datlow, Ellen & Terri Windling. Teeth: Vampire
Tales *YA 813.0876 TEETH
A collection of nineteen short stories about vampires features tales from Cassandra Clare and Holly
Black, Neil Gaiman, and Melissa Marr.
De la Cruz, Melissa. Blue Bloods
Select teenagers from some of New York City's
wealthiest and most socially prominent families
learn a startling secret about their bloodlines.
Fantaskey, Beth. Jessica’s Guide to Dating on
the Dark Side.
Seventeen-year-old Jessica, adopted and raised in
Pennsylvania, learns that she is descended from a
royal line of Romanian vampires and that she is
betrothed to a vampire prince.
Fukuda, Andrew Xia. The Hunt
Gene has passed as a vampire for years, carefully
following every rule, but now, just as he finds a girl
worth fighting for, he is chosen to participate in the
hunt for the last remaining humans among ruthless
vampires who soon suspect his true nature.
Gray, Claudia. Afterlife
When a shocking twist of fate turns Bianca into a
wraith and Lucas into a vampire, the star-crossed
lovers have no choice but to return to the sinister
Evernight Academy to deal with the repercussions.
Griffo, Michael. Unafraid
The boarding school known as Archangel Academy
possesses a legacy of secrets known only to a privileged few. For in this peaceful, charming part of
England lives a population of vampires at war with
one another--and Michael Howard is caught in the
middle of it all. . .

Harvey, Alyxandra. Hearts at Stake
As her sixteenth birthday approaches, Solange
Drake, the only born female vampire in 900
years, is protected by brothers and her human
best friend Lucy from attempts on her life by the
powerful vampire queen and her followers.
Kagawa, Julie. The Immortal Rules
Allison survives in the Fringe, a walled-in city.
Some days, all that drives Allie is her hatred of
them - the vampires who keep humans as blood
cattle. Until the night Allie herself dies and becomes one of the monsters.
Lake, Nick. Blood Ninja
After his father is murdered and a ninja saves
his life, Taro discovers the connection between
ninjas and vampires and finds himself being
dragged into a bitter conflict.
Larbalestier, Justine. Team Human
Just because Mel lives in New Whitby, a city
founded by vampires, doesn't mean she knows
any of the blood-drinking undead personally.
They stay in their part of town; she stays in hers.
Until a vampire shows up at her high school.
McKinley, Robin. Sunshine
They took her clothes and sneakers. They
dressed her in a long red gown. And they shackled her to the wall of an abandoned mansion within easy reach of an unconscious vampire.
Mead, Richelle. The Indigo Spell
Sydney Sage is an Alchemist, one of a group of
humans who dabble in magic and serve to
bridge the worlds of humans and vampires. They
protect vampire secrets - and human lives.

Meaney, Flynn. Bloodthirsty
Awkward, sun-allergic sixteen-year-old Finbar
decides that his only chance to get a girlfriend is
to pretend to be a vampire, while his popular twin
brother tries to encourage him to be “normal”.
Messina, Lynn. Little Vampire Women
In this twist on Louisa May Alcott's classic tale
the four March sisters are vampires and
neighbor Laurie wants to join them.
Moore, Peter. Red Moon Rising
In a world where vampires dominate and werewolves are despised, a teenaged half-vampire
discovers his recessive werewolf genes are
developing with the approaching full moon.
Rex, Adam. Fat Vampire: A Never Coming of
Age Story
After being bitten by a vampire, not only is Doug
doomed eternally to be fat, but now he must also
save himself from the desperate host of a publicaccess-cable vampire-hunting television show
that is on the verge of cancellation.
Ryan, Patrick. Gemini Bites
Twins Kyle and Judy are both attracted to Garret, a classmate who is finishing the school year
with their family, and who says he is a vampire.
Schreiber, Ellen. Vampire Kisses: Cryptic
Cravings
When Jagger plans to open a new club, goth-girl
Raven and her vampire boyfriend, Alexander,
must figure out what the nefarious vampire is
planning.

Shan, Darren. Birth of a Killer
When his cousin is murdered at the factory where
they both work as child laborers, young Larten
Crepsley commits a horrific act and must live on the
run until he meets a vampire named Seba Nile who
offers him protection and training as a vampire's
assistant.
Smith, L.J. Vampire Diaries: Moonsong
Elena, returning home after saving Fell's Church
and rescuing vampire boyfriend Stefan, finds her
efforts to resume a normal life challenged by a new
enemy lurking in the shadows.
Viguié, Debbie. Crusade
An international team of six teenaged vampire hunters, trained in Salamanca, Spain, goes to New Orleans seeking to rescue team-member Jenn's
younger sister as the vampires escalate their efforts
to take over the Earth.
Wignall, Kevin. Alchemy
To destroy an ancient evil, one vampire must keep
the girl he loves safe and face an uncertain future.
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